
Siliconindia Debunks the Top 5 Mobile App
Development Companies in India 2018
Amongst all bruits and hearsays,
Konstant delineates itself after being
listed amongst the top 5 mobile app
development companies in India 2018 by
Silicon India

PALO ALTO, CALIFORNIA, UNITED
STATES, September 10, 2018
/EINPresswire.com/ -- Silicon India has
just rolled out a speckles list of top
mobile app development companies.
These companies are industry leaders
who have earned name and fame by
their efforts. An awe-inspiring sight is
to see client biggies appreciate them
for their work and map them on a
global scale. Out of the various raiment
features, some of the primary ones
that Silicon Team has considered
before coming up with their results are
- UI/UX of screens, focus on user's
attention, maximum task orientation
with minimum functionalities, backend
support, routing of data, remaining
associated to design elements and
keeping them native to each platform
etc.

Konstant has always strived to improve
upon its own past records and to
working out on its statistics and quality
of work with every project they do.
Konstant has exerted itself
continuously and vigorously to entice
and amaze its customers with their
developmental efforts. Apart from
being reliable and cost-effective,
solutions can be mapped according to
changing market dynamics.

Konstant firmly believes that in order
to move forward, they have stumbled
along the way, but every setback or
falter have made them 10x stronger.
An array of technologies upon which
Konstant has been acting upon are

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.konstantinfo.com


React Native, React.Js, Angular.Js, Node.Js, Xamarin, PhoneGap, Cordova, Swift, Objective C, Java,
.Net etc. While Mobile App Development is their forte; they have proved their efforts time and
again in iOS app development, Android App Development, web development and hybrid app
development. Having essayed their efforts to derive various solutions in travel, hospitality,
media, entertainment, healthcare, fitness, transport, automotive, gaming, leisure, directory,
organization, events, and tickets, their success graph always shows an upward trend despite
periodic times of slag. They enjoy a happy and diverse clientele of around 2500+ clients
worldwide. 

The selection criteria include – consistency with budget and delivery of submission, reviews from
clients, agility to adopt new technologies, selection of appropriate business model, post-
deployment maintenance, and support, communication with clients and history of previous
projects. One of the very important criteria is to switch between technologies if required,
support various cross-platform development technologies and making apps rank in terms of
performance and efficiency.

According to Vipin Jain, “This appellative function is a matter of pride for our organization,
something which we must always cherish, preserve and further strengthen”. 

The Silicon India team has chosen these companies based on their expertise, quality of work,
considering their portfolio and the reviews provided by erstwhile clients.

About Konstant Infosolutions

Konstant Infosolutions is a leading mobile and app development agency which is pioneers in
developing world-class applications for various industry niches. Their forte is to satisfy
customers, industry-wide and work towards greater satisfaction. They have experts pertaining to
all leading technologies who are always eager to adapt according to changing technology
requirements. Timely delivery and working within a budget are two primary concerns which are
considered while developing applications. Every project has to follow all stages of app
development lifecycle before delivery. Konstant has been serving customers since last 15 years
and have delivered some of the most interesting applications and have been tagged by clients as
their favorite development partner.
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email us here
Konstant Infosolutions
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